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POLICE DEPARTMENT - Update
October 2, 2006
1 wanted to take this opportunity to continue to open our lines of communication to each Police
Officer, Communications Officer, Data Manager and Records Manager, as well as our Police
Explorers.
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The Assistant Shift Commander position closes today (10/02/06) and the selection will be
made as soon as possible.
Police Officer applicants - have been interviewed and we will be setting up POPS testing
Phase I the second week of October for two promising candidates.
Welcome new comer Linda Cromer, Communications Officer.
Sergeant Casas and Officer Boyden will be conducting Bike Training this week. Please
welcome the Richmond Police Department who is sending five officers for training.
Welcome our new officer Tyler Clark who begins FTO this week. Officer Clark was the
first person to complete the "Grow Your Own" program which consists of the University
Police Academy, Police Explorers and then be selected to become a WKU Police Officer.
CCTV Training is tentatively scheduled for October 10th and 11 th in the Communications
Office, depending on construction progress. Major Wallace and Captain Dowell are in
the process of completing renovations to the CCTV and Communications Office.
Officer Brian Ward has been a key component to our Investigations Section beginning
with the murder of "Katie" Autry and the investigation into the arson of Cherry Hall.
Officer Ward, in the best interest of the department, has been assigned into the
Investigation Section as a detective and Officer Craig Sutter will be assigned to Second
Shift where his training and experience from serving on the WC Drug Task Force may be
utilized in the most effective manor.
The Police Training Officer (PTO) program packets should be ready by the end of the
week for those that have expressed an interest in becoming a (PTO). Captain Harbaugh
has been tasked with (PTO) packets and the program itself.
The details for Officers Voice Mail are being finalized at this time and should be ready
within the next two weeks.
Forms for Court Net have been extended to all Officers wanting this tool; Captain Dowell
is working on this agreement and should be ready any day now.
Captain Dowell is also working on a composite departmental picture.
Captain Hatchett will be following up on an After Hours pass that was signed and the
student advised, " We don't have keys we just prop open the doors." The building is
Industrial Education, so Officers and Explorers need to be checking the status
periodically.
The Robbery I st of our two female WKU Cheerleaders that occurred 08/21 /06 continues
to be investigated.
I appreciate your hard work and effort at the Football games; you truly have conducted
yourselves as professionals. Sergeant Burton is doing a good job with his additional
responsibility and relies on each of us to make it work.
We are looking at reducing our stafTagain at Christmas, with Supervisors being subject
to "On·CaU."
Brandon Bryan, a fonner WKU Police Explorer, is in the final phases of selection for the
Bowling Green Police Department.
Our prayers will continue to be with Connie Meyers during her time of loss.
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Congratulations to Rafael Casas who was promoted to Crime Prevention
Sergeant.
Congratulations to Craig Sutter who was promoted to Assistant Shift
Commander.
Voicemail for all officers have been activated.
Ryan Dillon. a former WKU Police Explorer, has been offered employment
and is scheduled to graduate DOCll on December 8, 2006
Officer Brandon Humphries, a former WKU Police Explorer, and Officer
Tom Suoy are also scheduled to graduate from DOeJl on December 8, 2006
Please keep the families and officers of BGPD in your prayers during this
difficult time since losing Officer David Whitson (MPO) on October 31, 2006
in the line of duty.
Congratulations to the following officers for receiving Exemplary
Performances for solving the Dollar General Robbery 151 Case:
Sergeant Lee McKinney
ASC David Skinner
Detective Brian Ward
Officer Mandi Hulen
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A recommendation was made by the Oral Review Board for two applicants to
continue in the hiring process: Each candidate will be required to pass their
Background Investigation before being offered employment.
The PTO program had (9) officers request packet of material, with (I) officer
completing the packet and (2) officers requesting an extension.
Detective Sergeant McKinney and Detective Ward also recovered the weapon
used during the Robbery l SI of the Dollar General Store located at "The
Center."
Detective Sergeant McKinney will assume more responsibility for Firearms
Training, Budget/Ordering of related supplies and the Qualification Course
and the supervision of the Fireanns Instructors.
A proposal is being developed for Key Oil. Key Oil is being asked to donate
fuel cost, annually, that will be used to operate our vehicles. Julie Childress is
working on our behalf in that regard.
I met with Ken Lee on Monday, who is our University Lobbyist. He is
responsible for the $400,000.00 Grant that enlarged the Communication
Center and is bringing CCTV to the university. He was impressed with our
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use of the funds and anticipates being able to get more funding to complete
the job.
In light of the fatal shooting that occurred involving the Bowling Green Police
Department, I have submitted a request to Dr. Tice for funding that will
provide new fitted vest for all officers.
Captain Harbaugh and Sergeant Casas will be participating in a recruitment
day during the Kentucky Women in Law Enforcement Conference held in
Bowling Green, KY later this month, and Officer Hulen will be attending.
Explorer, Hannah Haeberlin and Andrea Van Sickle will also be in attendance
ASC Sutter proposed that Second Shift participate in the Department of
Criminal Justice Training Career Development program. Sergeant Waldrop
has endorsed this effort and I would encourage all shifts to consider this
program.
The annual DOCJT Training Schedule should be out within days, it is our goal
to provide training that officer's request; however, we must keep departmental
needs in consideration when scheduling training. Also, departmental training
has been reassigned to Captain Harbaugh and Sergeant Casas who will be
responsible for PTO and In-Service Training.
Captain Harbaugh is researching a fonn of APOIMPO for the department.
This is only exploratory research at this time and we will continue to keep you
infonned of the research.
Captain Hatchett is researching a Physical Standards program for the
department and the feasibility of implementation within our department.
Again, this is preliminary research and you will be updated as this research
develops.
Detective Sergeant McKinney has implemented an email notification for
officers to keep them updated on cases when Investigations receive Lab
Results.
As we acquire new Glock Weapons, they will initially go to officers who are
assigned S&W Sigma's, based on rank and seniority.
Based on a suggestion from ASC Sutter, officers will be allowed to wear
either their Certification Pin or their highest ranking Career Development Pin.
The Department Policy Manual will be updated to reflect that change.
I would like to thank everyone for the excellent service that you continue to
provide 2417

